From: RJ [mailto:roddy@westkarma.com]
Sent: July-08-16 9:12 AM
To: 'p.harris@telus.net'; 'The Honorable Michael de Jong, Minister of Finance '
Cc: 'Christopher Burke, UGO Brands Nutritional Products Inc.'; 'The Honourable Ralph Goodale, Fed.
Public Safety'; 'The Honourable Suzanne Anton - BC Minister of Justice'; The Honorable Christy Clark
(premier@gov.bc.ca); 'The Right Honourable Beverley McLachlin, P.C., Chief Justice of Canada'; 'Betty
Adema'; 'Colette Colter, Legal Secretary BCSC '; 'Samantha Neale Legal Secretary - BCSC'; 'Commissioner,
RCMP D: Division Headquarters'; 'Adrianne Garrone - Legal Secretary - BCSC'; 'Audrey T. Ho,
Independent Commissioner - BCSC'; 'Brenda M. Leong, BCSC, Chair and CEO '; 'Darlene McFadden COMMSEC'; 'James K. Torrance - Senior Litigation Counsel - BCSC'; 'Mila Pivnenko, B.A., J.D. - Litigation
Counsel - BCSC'; 'Mr. Stuart Newton, BC Comptroller General'; Opposition Leader
(oppositionleader@leg.bc.ca); 'Nigel P. Cave, Vice Chair, Executive Commissioner'; 'Paul C. Bourque,
Executive Director - BCSC'; 'Peter Brady, Director of Enforcement - BCSC'; 'Romolo DiFonzo - BCSC'; 'Roy
Leon'; 'The Canadian Press - Andrea Baillie, Managing Editor'; 'William W. Ting - BCSC Investigations';
'Marcus Gill, BC Ministry of Finance'; 'BC Deputy Ministers of Finance, Athana Mentzelopoulos'; 'Olubode
Fagbamiye'; 'lchan@bcsc.bc.ca'
Subject: RE: To my good friend the sexual degenerate Micheal De Jong

Brenda Leong – Chair of the BCSC,
WOW….what an email to wake up to!
Why don’t you just respond to Mr. Harris? This has been going on for far too long and it is my humble
opinion this could have ALL been avoided. The man has asked you hundreds of times for a 15 minute
meeting and you have done nothing but ignore him.
Regarding my matter, I have sent you very polite emails asking very simple questions and you have not
even bothered to answer my concerns – this has caused me to write letters to Mr. De jong’s office as
well as Christy Clark. None of you people will take 15 minutes to get to the bottom of some of the
terrible things that you (and your Staff) are being accused of at the BCSC. Why not? What are you all
afraid of? I brought forward fairly alarming allegations of wrong-doing by your Staff and you will not
even conduct some sort of an investigation? Either you know I have a case and you think ignoring me it
will somehow magically disappear or you simply think you are too high and mighty to deal with the
simple tasks requested of you. Either way, this looks very bad for someone that is paid the amount of
money you are paid per annum. Your job comes with a lot of good things but there are times when you
need to deal with less than good things –as is the case now.
Please do the right thing and email the parties that have sent you requests for answers. It’s not just Mr.
Harris’s matter or mine for that matter – we know of many that are currently showing discontent with
the BC regulator.
I really think you are the only one that is to blame for all of this. Do YOUR job – which is “to meet a
public interest mandate to ensure market integrity and investor protection”. There is no integrity in not
returning messages to people who demand answers from appointed government workers.
The blogs we are all writing are reaching people – I have had members of the press reach out to me and
want to hear my side of the story regarding the allegations against your Staff I have brought
forward. And we have all read the press release regarding the alleged wrongdoing of your Staff in a
certain Chilean gold company. I am not going to debate the semantics of this case but I need to ask - Is
any of this getting embarrassing for you? When you were brought in to the BCSC as its Chair, it was to
combat the reputation of BC being known as the “Wild Wild West”. On your watch, it has now turned
into this? Your Staff are being accused of committing crimes – significant crimes! I really don’t think
the Honorable Michael De jong is going to appreciate emails like the one below because you won’t take
a phone call or email from Mr. Harris. One would think it would be bothering to him – and his political
career. Again, does none of this bother you?

It is a shame to see things go this far on YOUR watch, Ms Leong! And you should be very ashamed of
yourself. I submit you are the ONLY one that can change the direction the BCSC appears to be
heading.
My two cents!
Regards,
Rod Wharram
www.bcsctruthmovement.com
From: Peter D. Harris [mailto:p.harris@telus.net]
Sent: July-07-16 9:50 PM
To: The Honorable Michael de Jong, Minister of Finance
Cc: Christopher Burke, UGO Brands Nutritional Products Inc.; The Honourable Ralph Goodale, Fed. Public
Safety; The Honourable Suzanne Anton - BC Minister of Justice; The Right Honourable Beverley
McLachlin, P.C., Chief Justice of Canada; Betty Adema; Colette Colter, Legal Secretary BCSC ; Samantha
Neale Legal Secretary - BCSC; Commissioner, RCMP D: Division Headquarters; Adrianne Garrone - Legal
Secretary - BCSC; Audrey T. Ho, Independent Commissioner - BCSC; Brenda M. Leong, BCSC, Chair and
CEO ; Darlene McFadden - COMMSEC; David Thompson, BCSC General Counsel; James K. Torrance Senior Litigation Counsel - BCSC; Mila Pivnenko, B.A., J.D. - Litigation Counsel - BCSC; Mr. Stuart Newton,
BC Comptroller General; Nigel P. Cave, Vice Chair, Executive Commissioner; Paul C. Bourque, Executive
Director - BCSC; Peter Brady, Director of Enforcement - BCSC; Romolo DiFonzo - BCSC; Roy Leon;
Samantha Neale Legal Secretary - BCSC; The Canadian Press - Andrea Baillie, Managing Editor; William
W. Ting - BCSC Investigations; Marcus Gill, BC Ministry of Finance; BC Deputy Ministers of Finance,
Athana Mentzelopoulos
Subject: To my good friend the sexual degenerate Micheal De Jong

Dear pervert, The Honorable Low Life Shit Bucket Mr. Michael De Jong, BC Minister of
Finance responsible for the BCSC... What a joke!
Mr. De Jong you are familiar with the U-GO Brands vs BCSC case that you neglected to take
responsibility and protect our investor...
I will come straight to the point Mr. Shit Bucket.
Mr.De Jong, I have female connections that will come forward and testify in a Court of Law that
you pay for sex and you are a sexual degenerate. @#$%^&*
I demand that you resign your position immediately, as you are not fit to be in the position you
hold... You Sir, are a very sick puppy...
By the way Mike, just try me, you have a lot more to lose than I have.
By the way, please see attached McDonald employment application, your going to need it by the
time I take you around the block for the next 18 to 24 months.
Kiss you future goodby...
Respectfully Submitted
Peter D. Harris
250-317-5166
PS: Don't bother sending me a letter via independent counsel...

